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He knew it was a dumb stunt from the start. A midnight run through a cemetery to impress a couple

of girls is hardly the stuff of legend, but Alex Carlisle longs to escape the crushing mediocrity of life

after high school. Then he stumbles upon the ritual, and the cultists, and two bound and bloodied

women. Alex intervenes and the ritual blows up in his face, leaving him bound to them both: Rachel

and Lorelei, an angel and a succubus. It's hardly the sort of challenge a guy can face with dignity

when he still lives at home with his mom. Alex never imagined falling for an immortal demon

seductress, or that he'd spend his nights dodging her co-workers, her old boss, and every other

supernatural freak in Seattle. He never thought a woman like Lorelei could have a rival like Rachel,

either. But then, nobody ever said adulthood would be easy) WARNING: Good Intentions contains

explicit sexuality, violence, nudity, inappropriate use of church property, portrayals of beings divine

and demonic bearing little or no resemblance to established religion or mythology, trespassing, bad

language, sacrilege, blasphemy, attempted murder, arguable murder, divinely mandated murder,

justifiable murder, sexual promiscuity, kidnapping, attempted rape, arson, dead animals, desecrated

graves, gang activity, theft, assault and battery, panties, misuse of the 911 system, questionable

interrogation tactics, cell phone abuse, reckless driving, consistent abuse of vampires (because

they deserve it), even more explicit sexuality, illegal use of firearms, polyamory, abuse of authority,

hit and run driving, destruction of private property, underage drinking, disturbances of the peace,

disorderly conduct, Internet harassment, bearers of false witness, mayhem, dismemberment,

falsification of records, tax evasion, an uncomfortably sexy mother, bad study habits, and a very silly

white guy inappropriately calling another white guy "nigga" (for which he will surely suffer).
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This is a review of both "Natural Consequences" and "Good Intentions" which taken together

comprise a 'complete' story.Elliot Kay is a writer who has addressed multiple genres and in these

two books he takes on the erotica genre. It's as if he read a stack of "bodice rippers" and then said,

"Hmmmm... I can do better than that!"One of the devices of an author to justify the extremely violent

acts of a main character is to introduce that character in a scene where he or his loved ones suffer

some savage treatment that gives justification for his subsequent behavior.Kay twists this device to

justify the numerous episodes of wildly gratifying sex that his protagonist experiences across the

two books. In this story Kay sets up Heaven and Hell as two diametrically opposed bureaucracies

and adds a touch of reincarnation, as souls are recycled into new people down through the ages. It

turns out that the protagonist of the story has soul, who for thousands of years, and many lives, has

suffered complete and utter failure and betrayal, at the hands of every woman he met. And now he

is thrown into a situation where some cosmic re-balancing is taking place.So there are lots of sex

scenes. I mean lots and lots. David Poyer (another gifted author) wrote "The Circle", about a

battleship and her crew stationed above the article circle. By the end of the book, I was amazed at

the number of ways he could describe extremely cold water. Likewise, I was amazed at how many

ways Kay can write so many sex scenes, and not make them boring and repetitive. It almost seems

as if he set himself a challenge, "How many sex scenes can I cram into a book?
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